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Photo on front cover by Andrew Gorsuch. These beautiful lilies were one of the arrangements for the
Harvest Festival service in St Mary’s Church.
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Distributed FREE to every household in Bearley. Bearley Village News issued by the Parish Council
We seem to have had a good autumn with a warm, dry September (until the much-needed rain at the
end of the month). We’ve found blackberries and damsons in the hedgerows and seen lots of haws, sloes
and rose hips. Maybe these will keep the birds from being too hungry in the winter.
Many of you probably know this poem by John Keats and by the time you read it the warm days will be
over. Never mind. Let’s look forward to Christmas!
To Autumn
John Keats - 1795-1821

£5.00 (per issue)

Venue
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

Bearley Beacon

THE

Advertisingrates

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun;
Conspiring with him how to load and bless
With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eves run;
To bend with apples the moss’d cottage-trees,
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core;
To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells
With a sweet kernel; to set budding more,
And still more, later flowers for the bees,
Until they think warm days will never cease,
For summer has o’er-brimm’d their clammy cells.
Thank you once again to all who have contributed articles to this edition of the Beacon, those who
distribute it and special thanks to the printer for producing this magazine free of charge.
Suggestions on what you would like to see in future issues are welcome; please contact me on e-mail
bearleybeacon@aol.com or phone on 01789 730507. The copy date for the January 2020 issue is 30th
November 2019.
Yours sincerely,

Elizabeth Gorsuch
Disclaimer: The opinion expressed in each article / advertisement is the opinion of its author and does
not necessarily reflect the opinion of Bearley Parish Council or the Editor
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ParishCouncilUsefulContacts
Parish Councillors:

The Parish Council met on Monday 23 September 2019 and a summary of the minutes of that meeting is as
follows:

Arslan Erinmez (Chairman) - 2 Cherry Lane, Bearley, CV37 0SX, Tel: 01789 731392,
Email: arslan.erinmez@btinternet.com

Present:

Andrew Spiller - 7 Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SB, Tel: 01789 731352,
Email: aspiller@hotmail.co.uk

Parish Clerk:
Public:

Richard Le Page - The Beeches, Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SR, Tel: 01789 731676
Email: rmlep@aol.com

Public Forum (subject to a time limit of 15 minutes)

Parish Clerk:

To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 29 July 2019

Nicola Everall - 9 Beech Close, Rowington CV35 7AH, Tel: 01564 785145, Mobile: 07940 476727,
Email: bearleypc@outlook.com

District Councillor:

Cllr Arslan Erinmez (Chair), Cllr Richard Le Page and Cllr Andrew Spiller.
District Councillor Ian Shenton
Nicola Everall
2 members of the public for all or part of the meeting

Councillor R Le Page agreed to meet with Mr D Harrison from the church to obtain clarity as to which areas
around the perimeter of the church were maintained by the church and the Parish Council.
The minutes of the meeting held on 29 July 2019 were taken as read, confirmed and signed by the
Chairman.

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group (NPSG)

Ian Shenton - 2 School Hill Cottage, Stratford Road, Wootton Wawen, B95 6BB,
Mobile: 07971 343074, Email: ian.shenton@stratford-dc.gov.uk

The Chairman reported that the Draft Neighbourhood Plan was submitted to Stratford District Council on 14
June 2019 for examination and a reply was received on 19 September 2019, indicating that changes were
required to be made to ensure compliance with regulations. This would cause a three month delay to the
completion of the Neighbourhood Plan.

Warwickshire County Councillor

Warwickshire Rural Housing Association (WRHA) & Warwickshire Rural
Community Council (WRCC)

Anne Parry - 19 John Taylor Way, Moreton Morrell, Warwick CV35 9DH
Tel: 07917 117737, Email: cllrparry@warwickshire.gov.uk

The Chairman reported that modifications had been made to the application by WRHA for affordable homes
and the Parish Council had responded with comments as previously submitted.

Stratford-on-Avon MP

To Receive an Update on Stratford on Avon Gliding Club

Nadhim Zahawi - Email: nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk
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BearleyParishCouncilReport

It was reported that a meeting was to take place on 24 September between Clare Eynon from the District
Council and the Gliding Club regarding the Noise Assessment required for the planning application.
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To receive an update on Flood Prevention Measures
Councillor Le Page reported that he was to hold a site meeting with officers from the County Council to
discuss potential areas of concern with regards to flooding and consider any areas of expenditure.

Website
The Clerk reported that Simon Ward was in the process of revising the current website, and it was hoped to
be live in October. The Chairman was to check that all relevant documents were included in the revised site.

Telephone Box
The Clerk reported that works to the telephone kiosk continued and new shelves had been fitted. Two
replacement Perspex panels were needed. Following a number of suggestions for a name, it was agreed
that ‘Book Exchange’ was appropriate. The Clerk was asked to contact Simon Ward to obtain prices for new
graphics and the Parish Council agreed to meet the cost of any works.

Bus Stop and Bench
Following discussions and receipt of comments from residents, regarding the re-siting of the bench and the
bus stop, on Old Snitterfield Road, Councillors R Le Page and A Spiller agreed that the items should be resited. The bench would be moved onto the Green and Councillor Le Page would contact the County Council to
discuss a suitable position for the bus stop. The Chairman abstained from the voting.

Village Hall
Councillor Le Page reported that bookings were healthy.
It was also reported that a recent incident had occurred whereby a number of used gas canisters had been
found on the car park of the Village Hall. The Clerk had reported this to the Police Authority who had agreed
to make frequent visits to the area. Councillor A Spiller requested that if further incidents of this nature occur,
then a speedy clearance of such items should be made.
Councillor Le Page was to ask the Village Hall Committee to investigate the cost of installing CCTV and report
back to the Parish Council.

Policies and Procedures – Annual Governance Policy
It was agreed that no changes needed to be made to the Annual Governance Policy.

Planning Matters
The following planning matters were reported:

Street Lighting

The Clerk was asked to investigate charges for streetlight energy with a view to saving money by changing
provider.

Finance Report
Payments made since last meeting – Noted
Payments received since last meeting – Noted
Income/expenditure year to date – Noted
Invoices received for payment – Approved

Correspondence and Communications Report
Following recent correspondence from the County Council regarding Public Footpath SD152a, it was
agreed that this was not a matter for the Parish Council. The Parish Council does not have the resources or
knowledge to deal with these matters and it was therefore agreed to refer this back to the County Council to
decide on how this matter should be resolved.

Future Meeting Dates
25 November 2019 – Ordinary Meeting
Clerk to the Council: Nicola Everall
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StratfordDistrictCouncillor’sReport
My visit to the Material Recycling Facility (MRF) at Ettington
This turned out to be a real eye opener as it highlighted some of the issues that an MRF faces when the contents of
our blue bins arrive at the facility.
There is a lot of waste being put into the blue (recycling) bins that shouldn’t be there. I saw pushchairs, food
waste, unopened black plastic bags full of rubbish and lots more. This has to be removed manually by a team of
people who work quickly, standing beside the fast moving conveyor belts. One team has to empty a sample batch
of our waste onto a large table, sort it manually and then work out the percentages of each type of waste. The
results are fed back to each Council. This is not pleasant work but surprisingly staff turnover is low.
The process from there onwards is a series of shaking, vibrating, and air-blowing, with sensors that pull the
material into other hoppers where it is baled and then sent off to the recyclers. There are obvious warnings of
rats although I never saw any and, considering what is happening there, the facility is clean with safety high on
everyone’s list. Accidents are rare; usually minor cuts apparently.
Markets
Hopefully you will have seen that “The One Show” devoted a large portion of its program on Monday 2nd
September to the Young Traders’ Market competition finals held at Stratford over the preceding weekend.
There were over 70 young traders aged between 16 and 30 competing to be the overall winner and I was asked
to judge the food and drink category. I spent two full days talking not only to the entrants in the category I was
judging but to all 70 stall holders. It was an amazing experience especially as the television cameras followed
us around and also filmed the final deliberations over the overall winner. The four category winners were then
invited to Broadcasting House in London and set up their stalls there, being interviewed by not only the presenters
but also the Hairy Bikers, with the overall winner being announced live on the BBC’s “The One Show”. What an
experience for them all.
I thoroughly enjoyed meeting so many young entrepreneurs and if they continue the markets are going to become
even more vibrant going forward as these young business people bring many new ideas and products, not least
products that are “green” and environmentally friendly. If you look closely at the recording of the judging, you will
see me, but you would need to look closely. I have a face made for radio (so the saying goes).

Each parish must email Alcesternorth.snt@warwckshire.pnn.police.uk and ask for speeding through their village
to be put on the forum as a subject on which everyone can vote. Once on there we need as many residents to go
online and vote for this. If it gets into the top 3 then it will be put to the camera van team who will come and use
their speed guns to great effect.
Core Strategy
The aim is to produce, over the next 3 years, a brand new Core Strategy rather than keep updating the current
one all the way to 2030. As well as many other issues, this should reflect and address best practice and thinking as
far as being a carbon neutral society is concerned.
Corporate strategy now renamed Council Plan
The final stages of this are being discussed and will be published very soon and will set out the aims and
aspirations of the Council from now until 2023 and then 2030. The plan will highlight what we as a District
Council plan to do and how we plan to do it. It has been produced by talking to stakeholders such as businesses
and educational establishments in the district, staff, and focus groups so whilst it can never be perfect for everyone
it at least reflects a good cross section of opinion.
Budgets
We are moving into that time of year when we look even more closely at the way we work, costs, working smarter,
being more agile and funding from central government. There will be pressure on us as a district as central
funding is unlikely to be at previous years’ levels and therefore we have competing demands to balance services
and revenue. As we get further into the process I will update you but if you have any specific questions, in the
meantime, then feel free to raise them with me at any time, not just at the Parish Council Meetings.
Surgery
This could be set one up on a bi-monthly or quarterly basis if needed.
Residents can call me anytime and I will always do my best to help. My mobile number is 07971 343074 and my
full details are on the Council website.

Cllr Ian Shenton

Speeding and road safety
As I reported in the last edition of the Beacon, I’m aiming to talk to County Council Highway over the coming
months about installing pinch points or possibly rumble strips in my district.
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BearleyFlowerClub
We meet on the second Tuesday of each month at Bearley Village Hall between 2 and 4pm
In August, members brought their own
foliage along and shared it around. The
photo is one of the arrangements.

FriendsOfBearleyVillage
Here are two very important letters regarding FOBV, the first from Jo Wall to the Friends
with her decision to retire from her positions on the FOBV committee. The second is from
members of the committee in tribute to all the hard work Jo has done for the village over the years.
The AGM was actually held on 21st October. Ed.

Dear Friends of Bearley Village
At a meeting of the Trustees of Friends of Bearley Village earlier this evening, I formally resigned as Trustee
and the positions of Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. This to be effective at the 2019 AGM which is anticipated
to be held on the 14th October 2019.
I have very much appreciated your support as members of the Friends and hope you will continue to support
the Charity for it to continue to meet its Purposes as specified within the Constitution.
Kind regards
Jo Wall

AGM of Friends of Bearley Village
The AGM of Friends of Bearley Village was held on Monday 21st October and was attended by 13 residents of
Bearley Village.
Minutes of the last AGM on the 11th February were approved and the accounts were accepted and voted
upon.
Appreciation was expressed to Jo and Peter Wall for all their hard work establishing the FOBV charity.
The new committee was elected and proposed changes to the constitution agreed.
As a result the 100 club will be suspended at present and this is to be reviewed annually.
The changes to the constitution will be available to all on the village notice boards.
In September the theme was ‘Linear Design’.
This design is very minimalistic with only one type of flower of the ladies’ choice.
Tall foliage of Cordyline or Phormium Leaves with main flowers cascading down in a staggered formation
(not in a straight line). Additional foliage of Fatsia or Hosta leaves inserted around the base to form a skirt
with some added moss if desired. This design is very stunning yet very limited.

Jo Wall
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One of the main purpose of FOBV is to promote community activities within the village and support
community projects.
Proposed events for 2020 include ‘Bygone Bearley’ presented by Derek Bull on 28th February.
A summer event is to be decided.
Help is always appreciated if you have any spare time and would like to help Please phone Gill or Dave
730304.
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Over the last six years the Friends of Bearley Village have run a number of great village events including the
annual fete, Easter egg hunt, and Winter Wonderland. These have been fun as well as raising money enabling us
to purchase items for the village including a notice board, the bench, a dishwasher and tableware for the village
hall. We’ve also contributed to funding for the pedestrian
refuge and telephone kiosk shelving, just to name a few.
This could not have been achieved without the enthusiasm August 100 Club Draw winners:
and commitment of Jo, supported by the trustees.
The new committee hope to carry on Jo’s legacy, starting
with ‘Bygone Bearley’ in the new year. We hope existing
and new members will support us.

1st Adam Groom (No:36)

Trustees of F OBV

3rd Bob Woodward (No:98)

2nd Christine Drake (No:22)

StMaryTheVirgin
“They” say there is nothing going on in Bearley. Reading the Beacon tells it differently – it is just a
case of joining in! Certainly, St Mary’s has a full diary.
The Harvest Supper at the Navigation Inn was an excellent evening with 35 of us sitting down to good food and
good company. The raffle and donations raised over £300, including Gift Aid, for Joan’s Tariro charity - enough
money to help educate several young orphan Zimbabweans for a whole year. Given the appalling situation in
that country, how worthwhile was that. The Harvest Festival was another charitable event in the Church. A lovely
service with the abundant fresh produces going to Shakespeare Hospice and the tinned food going to the Stratford
food bank.
The Ride and Stride church bike ride was completed by Elizabeth and Andrew Gorsuch, who cycled 36 miles,
visiting 20 churches in the local area. Their effort raised about £350. Half of this goes to St Mary’s Church; the
other half to the Coventry and Warwickshire Historic Churches Trust which helps to maintain some of our beautiful
old churches with small congregations. It would be marvellous if a few more cyclists or walkers could join them
next year.
Our coffee morning in the church on Saturday 28th September (see photo) was well attended, with lots of
delicious cakes and biscuits. People’s generosity raised £180 for the Shakespeare Hospice, which was the charity
on the ticket drawn from the raffle. By-the-by, we managed to do our bit for the environment and used proper
coffee cups - by washing up in a bowl - not using plastic throwaways! The facilities in our little church are very
primitive , only a cold tap in the porch. Still folk have managed for over 500 years!
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The next day, we had a delightful Benefice Sunday service attended by folk from all five churches in the benefice.
Great to get together. We have to thank all those who take part and support these events.
Now for future events. All Souls is on Saturday, 2nd November at 6pm when one can light a candle in memory of
relatives and friends. Our December services start with the Service of Light on Advent Sunday, 1st December at
6pm. This is a dramatic candle light service enjoyed by all the family.
Another event, this one particularly for children, is the short Christingle service on Saturday, 21 December at 4pm.
Great fun, with oranges, sweets and more candles. That same weekend on Sunday 22nd December at 10.30am
we are holding our Carol Service, something else for children of all ages(!), and on Christmas Day there will be a
family communion at 9.30am - a convenient time as parents will be up anyway and lunch preparation will be on
the go!
We are holding our usual Advent Course on Wednesday, 28th November and on Tuesdays the 3rd, 10th and
17th December, at 10.30am, when Joan will guide us through the Book of Revelation, always considered to be a
difficult part of the Bible. Everyone is welcome to join us for the Bible Study session at 1 Church Lane. Coffee and
biscuits are provided.
The automatic church door closure mechanism has been installed so that anyone can visit the church during daily
opening hours for prayer and contemplation, for you and for passing visitors or walkers. The church is there for all
as an open community centre for Bearley.
We had considered being environmentally friendly by installing a wild flower garden, but it was decided that the
Churchyard was too shaded for this to happen, but we are intending to plant more bulbs and tackle the undergrowth
and replace the hedge next to the road and to prune some trees. We are doing our best for climate change.
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Finally, a splendid new offertory collection bag has been donated to the church, and this was consecrated during
a morning service. All we have to do now is make sure it is well filled every Sunday! We also have new hymn
numbers so they are bright and visible for all the congregation.
May I take this opportunity on behalf of David, our churchwarden and the PCC to wish you all a very happy
Christmas and a peaceful and healthy New Year.
With love and blessings

Wednesday 7-00 to 9-00pm
Flower Rota

Service

We bowl at Bearley Village Hall on
Monday 2-00 to 4-00pm

Jane Harrison - 01789 731042
Date

SnipesShortMatBowlsClub

Cleaning Rota

Friday 2-00 to 4-00pm
New members are always welcome

November:

1800 All Souls Day Commemoration
Sat 2 Nov
Mrs J Hayes
CW 0930 Holy Communion
Sun 3 Nov
Remembrance Sunday
Smith
BCP 0930 Holy Communion (no hymns) Mrs G
Sun 10 Nov
Mr Roy Bacon
CW 0930 Holy Communion
Sun 17 Nov
Refresh
MP 0930 Family Service
Sun 24 Nov

Mrs J Hayes
Mrs M Mitchell
Mrs C McAteer

December:

Advent Sunday
1800 Service of Light
Sun 1 Dec
CW 0930 Holy Communion
Sun 8 Dec
CW 0930 Holy Communion
Sun 15 Dec
1600 Christingle Service
Sat 21 Dec
1030 Carol Service
Sun 22 Dec
Christmas Day
0930 CW Family Communion
Wed 25 Dec
tba
Sun 29 Dec

All Advent Green
Advent Green
Advent Green

Hello everyone
We took this picture at our home in Bearley Green in August and we thought we’d share it with you! It’s quite a
funny one, a pigeon was having a rest on our fence and we caught him yawning. Hope you enjoy!

Shannon Anthony & Jack Richardson

Dr & Mrs Gorsuch
Mrs N Parry
Mr & Mrs Whitecross

All plus Mrs Jo Wall
Refresh
Refresh

Mr & Mrs Harrison

Worship • MP – Morning Prayer
BCP – Book of Common Prayer • CW – Common
and/or the Windows, please give her a call
If anyone would like to help Jane with “Refresh”

Rector:

Church Warden:

Treasurer:

PCC Secretary:

Rev Richard Mutter - Tel: 731475

David Harrison - Tel: 731042

Philip Hampson - Tel: 731153

Jane Harrison - Tel: 731042
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BookExchange
The new community library in the village of Bearley is open.
The red telephone kiosk on the Snitterfield Road in Bearley has opened as a new community library and is to
be known as the ‘BOOK EXCHANGE’. The name was put forward by Jo Randall of Grange Road and received
the most votes at the Bearley Parish Council meeting on the 23 September.
Everyone who uses the library is asked to assist in maintaining it for the enjoyment of themselves and others.
This may include:

• Donating books which are suitable to be accessed by
people of all ages, including children. Removing
books which are deemed unsuitable.

Bearley Vineyard
an illustrated talk and wine tasting
Thursday 14 November 2019, 7.30 at Bearley Village Hall
Join us for a talk by Richard Le Page on Bearley Vineyard and sample his range of Bearley
Wines including red, rosé and white still wines together with a white sparkling.
Tickets are £6.50 per person and include the tasters, a glass of wine and tasty nibbles.
Open to everyone.

Tickets available from:

Gill Groom – 01789 730304 • Julie Webb – 01789 731564 • Suzanne Hotten - 07447903093

• Ensuring no books are left on the floor where they
will become water damaged. This may include taking
home books left on the floor and returning them later
to restock the library when shelf space if available.
• Generally tidying up the shelves.
• Giving the floor a sweep out if necessary.
• Checking for and removing any commercial advertising
material. Notices or leaflets relating to community
events or issues are welcomed.
Many thanks to Paul Ashwin Property Maintenance for
completing the interior of the phone box. Paul would be
happy to hear from any villagers looking for his expertise
on 07930 286737.
Bearley Parish Council hopes everyone will make
good use of this new community facility.
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Bearley(Edstone)Aqueduct
The Edstone Aqueduct near Bearley Lock was opened in 1816 and is the largest of a series of three
cast-iron (trough-design) aqueducts on the Stratford-upon-Avon Canal and is the longest in England.
Edstone Aqueduct takes the canal over a tributary of the River Alne (which is a tributary of the River
Avon), over the Birmingham and North Warwickshire railway and the trackbed of the former Alcester
Railway, and over Salters Lane. The aqueduct is 475 ft long, supported on huge brick pillars and
has the canal’s towpath alongside. There was once a pipe from the side of the canal that enabled
locomotives to draw water to fill their tanks. If you walk across the aqueduct, you can see narrowboats
(or ducks) passing by level with your chest. The aqueduct is in Salters Lane which can be reached from
Bearley by turning left at the crossroads on the A3400 at Bearley Cross. There is room for about 5 cars
to park below the aqueduct. The aqueduct is a Grade II* listed structure.

Ed

Plaque on Edstone Aqueduct, near Bearley Lock
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BearleyMotoring
Bearley Motoring and the ‘Counties’ of England
Between 1947 and 1954 the Austin Motor Company from Longbridge, near Birmingham made a series of
motor cars and commercial derived vehicles commonly referred to as the A40 and A70 series. A common
thread throughout were that these vehicles were named after English counties. Austin proudly affixed exterior
badging of ‘Austin of England’. They were manufactured at the largest vehicle assembly factory in Europe.
The Austin A40 Devon/Dorset (1947 - 1952)

This vehicle replaced the Eight/Ten and Twelve h.p. saloons, which had been in production since 1939 and
were beginning to show their age. ‘A40’ referred to ‘A’ for Austin and ’40’ for 40 BHP power output. It used
a new 1200cc overhead-valve engine, a new separate chassis and independent front suspension. Devon had
a four-door body, whilst the Dorset had a two-door body; many were exported to the USA, Canada and
Australia, whilst over a period of 4 years it was Europe’s best selling family car. The Devon had a number
of commercial derivatives - van, estate (Countryman) and pickup. A convertible derivative was made in
Australia.
Total Production of the Devon 273,959
Total Production of the Dorset 15,939
20
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The Austin A40 Somerset (1952 - 1954)
Succeeding the Devon, the Somerset used the same engine and had a body style similar to the A70 Hereford
(launched in 1950) and the New Seven (launched in 1951). A convertible version was made by the coachbuilders, Carbodies of Coventry. An estate with rear body made from timber completed the 3 vehicle line up.
Total Production of Saloons 166,063
Total Production of Coupe 7,243

The Austin A70 Hampshire (1948 - 1950)
Replacing the pre-war Sixteen, the Hampshire took its
styling cues from the A40 Devon. It featured a
column-mounted gear change, which allowed for three people to sit abreast on the front seat. The rear
wheels were covered by detachable spats to emphasise the car’s flowing lines. A wooden-bodied Countryman
was available from January 1950, followed by longer wheelbase chassis for pick-ups, vans and an all metalbodied estate. At least two convertibles were made by European Coach-builders.

Total Production of the Hereford Saloon 48,460
Total Production of the Hereford Woody 1,515
Total Production of the Hereford utilities 20,434
There was even a child’s pedal car derivative
of the A40 Dorset, called the ‘J’ Forty Car,
which stood for Junior. It was made at the
Bargoed factory in Wales by ex-coal miners
that had been disabled through lung disease.
A total of 32,098 were made between 1949
and 1971 and many were installed on
fairground rides. It had pedals for propulsion
and featured a dummy engine, but had battery
operated horn and lights. Using scraps and
offcuts from the Longbridge factory, it was
made the same way as an actual car.

Total Production of the Hampshire 34,360
Total Production of the Hampshire Woody 901
The Austin A70 Hereford (1950- 1954)
This used a 2200cc four cylinder engine and bore a very close resemblance to the A40 Somerset. Body styles
available were 4-door saloon (see above), rare 2-door Coupe, coach built ‘Woody’, metal estate car and
commercial van and pick-up (see above). A photograph of an actual pick up can be seen at the Hillers Farm
Shop Tea Room, next to Ragley Hall. They had one in their fleet of vehicles in the early 1950s.
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FriendsofBearleyPark
Minutes of the AGM held on Monday 30 September 2019 at 7.00pm in the Village Hall, Bearley
1. Present
Ian Partridge – Chairman, Nicola Everall – Secretary, Graham Musson - Treasurer, Kizzy Warner,
1 Member of the Public
2. Apologies
No apologies were received.
3. Report from the Chairman
The Chairman reported that during the past year new picnic tables had been installed. Members were
considering the cost for the hire of a digger to level part of the ground towards the inside of the BMX track
with a view to moving the picnic tables to that area.
Following the planting of some twenty trees, it was reported that only three had survived.
The damage to the climbing frame ropes had now been repaired, but more extensive works to the main
frame may be required in the future.
The Secretary reported that the Warwickshire County Councillor’s Grant Fund was now open to applications
and the Committee agreed to look at applying for funding for a small project.
4. Constitution
It was proposed by Mr G Musson and seconded by Mr I Partridge that the Constitution be adopted by the
Committee.
5. Accounts
It was proposed by Mr I Partridge and seconded by Miss K Warner, that the 2018 Accounts, which had been
circulated by the Treasurer be adopted as a true and accurate record.
6. Play Area Matters
Mr G Musson and Mr I Partridge agreed to arrange for a site visit to the park to draw up a schedule of works
as required and create a ‘wish’ list for future projects including a budget for presentation at the next meeting.
7. Fund Raising
It was reported that the car wash held in August 2019 had generated an income of £70.00 and arrangements
for a second car wash would be held in October 2019.
Discussions took place as to the viability of a Bingo Night or Film Night, but the need for a Gaming Licence
needed to be investigated. Additionally, it was suggested that Friends of Bearley Village could be approached
824

with a view to holding a joint event at the Village Hall to raise funds if they held a Gaming Licence.
Mr G Musson agreed to write a proposal to be put to the Parish Council to request that it underwrites any loss
of costs in the event that any proposed event should fail.
8. Election of Committee Members
It was agreed that the Committee members would remain as previously:
Ian Partridge – Chairman, Nicola Everall – Secretary, Graham Musson - Treasurer, Kizzy Warner –
Committee Member
9. Any Other Business
Mr I Partridge asked if there had been any response from the County Council regarding the issues raised with
the grass area at the entrance to the Park and the Secretary confirmed that the Parish Council had made
contact with the County Council on a number of occasions but no response had been received.
10. Next Meeting
The Secretary agreed to propose a date by email and notify members.
The meeting closed at 7.45pm.
Friends of Bearley Park
2018 Accounts

INCOME
Donations
Car Wash
Fayres
Misc

2018
£1,400.00
£27.00

2016/7
£400.00
£324.00
£529.76

Total Income

£1,427.00

EXPENDITURE
Hall Hire
Equipment
Insurance
Fayre Costs
Misc

£1,000.00
£168.00

Total Expenditure

£1,168.00

£559.25

Excess of Income over Expenditure

£259.00

£694.51

Funds
Opening Balance HSBC 1st January
Excess of Income over Expenditure
Closing Balance HSBC 31st December

£694.51
£259.00
£953.51

£694.51
£694.51

Restricted Funds - BPC Pressure Washer

£400.00

£1,253.76

£36.00
£120.00
£332.25
£70.00
£1.00
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SnitterfieldGardenClub
As there is no longer a gardening club in Bearley, you may be
interested in the following:

May 5th		

PS

Simon Gulliver: ‘Plants for the Connoisseur’

May 19th			

Evening visit: The Motte, Hunningham CV33 9DS 6.30pm. 20 members only.

June 9th			

Day trip by coach to Hodnet Hall, with Old Wollerton Hall

June				
Snitterfield Village Fête. Members are asked to donate plants for the
				plant stall.

Have you just joined the village? Taken on a new garden, or allotment? Perhaps you have more time on
your hands and want to grow some edible produce, or radically alter your existing garden??? Take a look at
what the Snitterfield Gardening Club has to offer over the coming months and come and check us out on the
first Tuesday of the month – you’d be very welcome.

July 7th			
				
				

Programme for 2019-2020

Key: PS Plant Stall WE White Elephant Stall

2019
October 1st

PS

Janette Merilion: ‘Madeira, the Island of Flowers’

November 5th

PS

Geoff Hodge: ‘Greenhouse Gardening’

December 3rd		

Paul Rolph:’Roman Horticulture’

Members-only Summer Garden Party. 6.30 for 7pm by kind invitation of Ann
and Graham Barker. Members are asked to bring a plate of sweet or savoury
food, ready to serve. Wine and soft drinks will be provided.

On Club nights, the Snitterfield Village Hall is open from 7.30pm with refreshments available.
Annual Membership is £12, visitors £5 on the night.

For further details please see website Snitterfieldgardenclub.org.uk
or phone Gillie Waldron (Chairman) on 01789 731830 / 07895 369387.
A warm welcome awaits!

Xmas Event with seasonal buffet. Members are asked to bring a plate of sweet or savoury food, ready to
serve. Mulled wine and soft drinks will be provided.
2020
January 7th

WE

Hilary Collins: ’Better behaved Eucalyptus and the 7 Dwarves’

February 4th

WE

Tony Clear: ‘Pots and Patios’

March 3rd PS		

Steven Edney: ‘The Salutation Garden’

April 7th PS		

Philip Aubrey: ‘Garden Ponds and Water Features’

April 28th			

Day Trip to RHS Wisley TBC
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StratforduponAvonFoodbank
Foundation House
144 Mason’s Road
Stratford upon Avon
CV37 9NE
27 August 2019
Dear Donors
On behalf of the Trustees and volunteers of Stratford-upon-Avon Foodbank, I should like to thank the
members of St James Church, Snitterfield, St Mary’s Church Bearley and Snitterfield Village Store for their
continuing donations of bags of food during the last few months.

Room Available for Rental
At Stratford Oaks Golf Club we are delighted to offer our members
and also residents of the local community a variety of in-house
services including:
Chiropodist - Sonya Kimber
Sports & Soft Tissue Injury Treatment - Louise Ward
Chiropractor - Georgina Walker
Personal & Group Fitness Training - John Shiels & Ken Davies
PGA Coaching - Andy Dunbar & Iain Powell
Two of our existing tenants have teamed up to share a treatment
room, leaving a vacant room available to occupy immediately. This is
a great location, situated in the main reception area at the club with
easy access and parking.
Are you looking for such premises to run your business? Please let me
know if you are interested in this opportunity, and contact me for full
details.
Nigel Powell | Director of Golf | 01789 731982 | admin@stratfordoaks.co.uk

The Foodbank is extremely grateful to all the churches and organisations who support our work and to the
people of Stratford-upon-Avon and its environs who regularly donate food and cash. Without this continued
support, we would not be able to help the growing number of people who need our help in times of crisis.
Thank you, Best wishes

Caroline Sampson
Trustee & Secretary

Our foodbank relies on your goodwill and support.
Tinned or packaged food only, no fresh or chilled items, small sizes preferred, unopened and in date, please!
Over 90% of the food distributed by foodbanks in The Trussell Trust network is donated by the public – that’s
why your food donations are absolutely vital to our ability to give everyone referred to us a balanced and
nutritious three-day supply of food.
TOP 5 ITEMS WE HAVE URGENT NEED OF*

TOP 5 ITEMS WE HAVE PLENTY OF*

• SOUP
• JAM/PEANUT BUTTER
• UHT MILK/JUICE
• SAVOURY SNACKS
• TINNED PIES

• PASTA
• BISCUITS
• BEANS
• FEMININE HYGEINE
• CEREAL

Bearley Road, Snitterfield, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire CV37 0EZ

* As of end of September. For up-to-date news see: https://stratforduponavon.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
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Warwickshire&SolihullLibraries
Titania - Alcester Mobile Library - B Route
The Library will be available on these Tuesdays during 2019
November 5,26

December 17

For all enquiries or to renew books please phone 01926 851031 or renew online at Warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries
A message from Debbie Bennett:
The Home Delivery Library Service is a free service to those who are unable to visit or use their local library or Mobile Library due
to ill health or infirmity. Using volunteers, we deliver books to people in their homes once every four weeks, based on their personal
preferences. We offer books in both large and small print and also talking books on compact disc. Anyone who feels that they would
be eligible and would benefit from receiving the service can contact us on (01926) 851031 or by email on mobilelibraryservice@
warwickshire.gov.uk

Emergency 999
For non-emergency (register & Logs
Incident or Complaint) call 101

Alcester North Safer Neighbourhood Team

Fire - Rescue (Station Commander)
John Wilson
Lifeline Service		
Henley-in-Arden Fire Station Officer
Tim Woodward
Stratford District Council		
Orbit Group Stratford-upon-Avon		
Warwickshire Police - Stratford-upon-Avon		

01789 293271
01926 339577
01564 792223
01789 267575
0800 678 1221
01789 444513

UsefulNumbers
Dog Warden – Warwick District Council
Chiltern Railways Ticket Enquiries
Central Trains
Biffa Bulk Refuse 1-3 items £40; 4-6 items £49; 7-9 items £60; 10-12 items £70
Wheelchair loan, (short term) (VASA)
Bus services – Warwickshire Traveline
South Warwickshire Carers’ Support Service
Keep warm and well in Warwickshire

01926 456725
03456 005165
03456 034852
01789 293722
01789 262889
01926 412929
01926 493207
01789 472691

Although phone numbers are given, the best way to get an answer is to consult the website first.

Please note a 101 call immediately registers
any incident and will be attended

Sgt Robert Shaw
01789 444815, Mobile: 07880 783283
Email: robert.shaw@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk or alcester.snt@warwickshire.police.uk
PC Edward Doxey
Tel: 01789 444816 (Voice Mail Facility), Mobile: 07919 164826 (turned on when on duty)
Email: edward.doxey@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
CS Officer Sanjay Singh
Email: sanjay.singh@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
CS Officer Aadila Hussain
Email: aadila.hussain@warwickshire.pnn.police.ukor alcesternorth.snt@warwickshire.pnn.uk
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EmergencyPlanningNumbers

NonEmergency&Emergency24hrServiceNumbers
Non Emergency Calls to Police
Non Emergency Health Issues Advice Line
UBUS – making Community Transport bookings
VASA – making bookings for Volunteer drivers
Emergency Ambulance
Electricity Emergency Service – reporting electricity emergencies and power cuts
National Gas Emergency Service – reporting gas leaks and emergencies
Water Emergencies - Severn Trent Water - reporting water leaks and emergencies
National Floodline
Environmental Incident Hotline – reporting environmental incidents

101
111
01789 264491
01789 262889
999 or 112
105
0800 111 999
0800 783 4444
0345 988 1188
0800 807060
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Rubbish/Recycling
In Bearley, Stratford District Council collect bins every Tuesday, but the type of bin collected
alternates each week as shown below:

Recycling (Blue Lid/Grey Bin) & Green Waste (Green Bin)
Rubbish (All Grey Bin)
Ensure bins are available from 6.00 am on the morning of your collection.

Value Our Clothes
As a whole in the UK, the average lifetime for a
garment of clothing is estimated as about 2.2 years.
Extending the active life of clothing by nine months
can significantly reduce its environmental impact.
Some of the facts
1,130,000 tonnes of clothing were purchased in the
UK in 2016
The carbon footprint of clothing in use in the UK was
26.2 million tonnes CO2 in 2016
1kg of cotton is created using an average of 10,000 20,000 litres of water
800,000 tonnes of waste are produced by UK clothing
It was estimated that this summer people in Britain
would spend £2.7bn on 50m outfits that would only be
worn once.
Wedding guests spend an average of almost £80 on a
new outfit, nearly 10 million of which are expected to
be worn only once.

832

Waste clothing is a growing problem in the UK,
fuelled by the rise of ‘fast fashion’ - clothing that
is often cheaply made and expected to last only
one season. A study commissioned by Vanish, the
stain removal brand, found on average a new
piece of clothing was considered old after only
20 washes or after 50 days. Buying good quality
clothing, whether second hand or new, is the best
way to ensure that it lasts and doesn’t end up as
part of the 300,000 items thrown away each year
in the UK.
339
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